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therefore, very arbitrary to exoluda It from 
the echool.room where Garataua ore 
Damerons.

The Mail In commenting on theee 
occurrence», tehee oceseion to renew the 
attack upon the French language In 
Canada. Hie Inlerenee tint French ehould 
be exeluded from Canadian schools, I» 
founded on the seeumptlon that the St. 
Louie people did right In Toting for the 
abolition of German teaching. This la, 
after all, not »o very clear, but there are 
rcaeooe In fayot of the French language 
In Csnada, which do not apply to German 
In 8t. Louie. In the first place, notwitb 
«tending all the blueter of the Mail t fac
tion about the French Oenadiene ae aliéné, 
and their language ae foreign, inch term» 
are quite out of place, and it betoken» 
eery little common eenee or patriotlani to 
employ them. The French Canadian» are 
the demandent» of the original eettlere and 
proprietor» of the soil, It le true that the 
country was gained to the Britieh Grown 
by conqueet, but conqueat doe» not give 
the right to tide rougbehod oyer the van- 
qulehed in any eaee. Still lea doa it eo 
In the care of Canada i for while 
the arme were still In the bande 
of the combstants, It wae etlpnlated 
by treaty, and confirmed by »olemn 
act of the Imperial Parliament, u a con
dition of the eeeeion, that the French in 
Canada, in becoming Brltleb subjects, were 
to enjoy all the rlghte which Britieh enb
jeete enjoy. Further, the free enjoyment 
of their religion, law», and en»tom» waa 
guaranteed to them. To Infringe upon 
theee would be to violate that treaty, and 
virtually to reetorc to France all the tight» 
In equity which ehe formerly poeeemed 
over Canada. Hence the preeeryation of 
their language 1» a matter which eeeentl- 
ally pertain» to the French-Canadian» 
thennelve», and not to the new-comer» 
whoee meddling propensities are »o strong 
In them that they cannot forbear from 
interference In thing» which do not con
cern them.

Secondly : The French «peeking popu
lation ate »o numerous In the country, 
aid »o large a proportion of the population, 
that it i« worse than folly to apeak of 
depriving them by force of their language 
and tradition». And even if It were pos- 
sible to do bo, it would be limply equiva 
lent to condemning all French-Canadian 
children to grow up without education. 
The French «peaking population would 
be perfectly juatified in protecting their 
natural right» by force of arm», if the 
attempt were made to deprive them 
thereof.

"What of that t" He le «peaking of the 
EogHeh language In Qaebee, bat ae the 
language goat with the people, hla word» 
ere perfectly applicable to the EoglUh 
people In tlmt Province. “The EogHeh 
language, (and of course the English peo
ple,) accompanied the British flag Into 
Lower Canada, aud I» or ought to be the 
supreme language there, although the use 
of French ha always been reeogniied out 
of compliment to that people.”

Canadian» of French origin are, there
fore, merely to be regarded as the eerfa of 
the English, who muet “be supreme.” 
The people, the language, the laws, the 
religion of Qaebee must all bend in »ub 
j action to the dominant .Anglo-Saxons of 
Ontario I The Mail eeeme to forget that 
there are other race», «peaking English in 
Canada, beside» Anglo-Saxon». Celt», 
whether Scotch or Irish, form a large pro
portion of the population, and we are sure 
that theee will langh te «corn the Mailt 
proposal. Englishmen, too, have too 
much honor and lore of fair-pliy to 
dmlre to reduce the Ftench-Canadiene to 
the minor poeitlon dwired by the Mail; 
and the French-Canadian» hare too much 
eplrlt to endure it, even If any taee desired 
this result.

We may well apply here the aphoriim 
of Mr. Gladstone, while «peaking ol Bal
four:

"The Duke of Wellington could not 
gain this, end the Editor or proprietor of 
the Mail le not the Duke of Wellington ”

-In fact, by the last ceneus the English 
population of Canada, by origin, 1» but 
881,301, while the French-Canadian» num
ber 1,298,829. The Irish alone out-num 
her the English, being 967,403. The 
Scotch are 699,863. Wnoever talks of 
race domlnancy talk» folly, and I» an 
enemy to the welfare of the Dominion. 
Dominaney begete discord, and diecord 
begete disruption.

A word more on thl» «abject, and we 
shall conclude. The Mail says:

“The English-speaking tax-payer oeght 
not to be mulcted In order to enable the 
French Cenadiane to maintain and per
petuate their self-isolation,”

We can scarcely credit that the Mail 
editor» are eo grossly idiotic ae to believe 
the assertion Implied in thl», that schools 
for the French “mulct" the Euglish- 
speaking population. The French aud 
Euglish speaking popuVious are hers on 
an equality. They are equally mulcted 
for the support of Public Schools, for their 
own children. It woull be aa reasonable 
to say that the French-Canadiaos are 
mulcted for the education of the E glli-h. 
It would be low of time to refute the 
Mail's proposition, lor every one can see 
its absurdity on Its face.

ante were about to be evicted on a reek- 
rent claim, with all the cruelty and 
brutality which Invariably accompanies 
theee heartrending aeenee, he ad- 
vised the tenantry to recist until the 
royal signature were attached to the 
law, already pecaed in Parliament, which 
would give them relief, Thue Parlia- 
ment Iteelf had acknowledged the justice 
ol the tenantry’s oauee, and it ta for 
eepoueing this oauee that Mr. O'Brien ic 
now suffering. Whatever ofienee ex- 
ieted was purely political, and any one 
with a «park of humanity in him would 
under the urns circumstance» be ready 
to do the aame thing It la the univer
sal practice now among civilised nation» 
to treat political prisoner» with leniency, 
yet Mr, Balfour takee credit to himeelf 
for treating Mr. O'Brien neither leniently 
nor severely. Woat doee he call eever- 
ily T Waa it not aeverity to arreet him 
contrary to mage and the judge’» man
date, before the warrant waa made out? 
And when he waa confined in jail,where he 
could be viaited by aympathising friend», 
waa it not aeverity to remove him to 
Tullamore prieon, in order that all the 
official» might be aura to treat him with 
contumely, aa it waa known that he had 
among them no friend» and sympathis
er», and that sympathisers might not 
have accès» to him t Waa it severity or 
not to keep him in a gloomy and damp 
cell, when it wae known that he waa 
eickly, and that hla constitution 
could not bear such an inflictionl 
Yet in euch a cell waa he kept until a 
friendly physician by hie strong protest 
shamed the government into placing him 
in the infirmary. Their reluctance to do 
thie ie evident from the fact that the 
regular phyeicianof the prieon either did 
not report the prisoner’» weak condition, 
or if he did report it, hia report wee dis
regarded. This evinces Mr. Balfour's 
intention to break down Mr. O’Brien’» 
constitution, and thus lessen the Parlia- 
m.ntary majority against him. Mr. 
Balfour may aay, aa he has done, that 
the offence waa not political, but the 
whole civilized world have recorded their 
verdict agaiuat his dictum. A nation 
has declared that rack rents and evic
tions founded on them are unjust and 
oppressive, and the nationalities of the 
world have agreed that the cause of Ire
land is just, Mr. O'Brien has done no 
more than to act upon this conviction : 
aud to hie honor be it said, he succeeded 
in saving the tenantry to whom he ad
vised resistance to the crow bar brigade; 
and with them it waa a matter of life or 
death.

Mr. Balfour’s assertion» to the contrary 
cannot make the offence other than a 
political offence. But it ia always the 
way with tyrant» to affect not to see any 
difference between political breaches of 
unjust laws, and anarchical resistance 
to lawa which are just. The Czar of 
Russia would not recognize it in hia treat- 
ment of the Poles, nor would the Turk
ish Sultan acknowledge it in his dealing» 
with the Greek and other nationalitiee 
which were under his oppressive away 
before hia power wae humbled : So Mr. 
Balfour will not acknowledge it in refer
ence to Ireland. Still, no power insiated 
more strongly than England on the bar
barity of rulers who ignored thie differ, 
ence in other countries; yet when the 
question ia the treatment of prisoner» of 
the English Government, criminal» like 
Colonel Baker are treated with courtesy 
and kindness, while patriote meet with 
only barbarity and rough usage.

When Mr. O' Brien waa sentenced to 
prison, he was resolved to contend for 
the principle of a difference of treatment 
of political offenders and criminals. Thia 
resolution was taken for the sake of the 
thousands of Irishmen whom it was in. 
tended to prosecute under the iniquilous 
Coercion Act. He resolved ; 1st. Not 
to wear the prison drees. 2ndly. Not to 
associaie with criminals. 3tdly. Nut to 
perform menial labor. He coniended 
that Irishmen, sentenced to imprison
ment for Ireland’s sake, and for attain
ing the cause of Ireland, should not be 
subjected to contumely in these respects, 
aud for the Bake of his countrymen, 
he was resolved to endure any hard 
ships, even death itself, rather than yield 
to hie jailors by submitting to these de- 
gradations. He has kept his word, and 
he has not done any of these things, 
which under a humane Government he 
would not have bee# required to do, 
though even while he was suffering from 
illness, the effort was made to force him 
into the position of a criminal. He did 
not wear the prison garb. He did not 
associate with criminals. He did not do 
menial labor,

For thie noble Bland Mr. O'Brien de
serves the gratitude of Irishmen, and 
already its results are seen in the sen. 
tences passed upon Lord Mayor Sullivan 
and Mr. Harrington, who are not to be 
subjected to the treatment which should 
never have been inflicted on Messrs, 
O’Brien and Mandevilie,

Mr, Balfour could ill brook Mr. 
O'Brien’s defiance of him. This is the 
secret of the iulamous letter in which 
he declares that Mr. 0 But n sheltered 
himself under the plea of ill-health, 
though he was perfectly aware that he 
was stating a falsehood. This falsehood 
Mr. O’Brien baa thoroughly exposed in

hla rejoinder to Mr. Balfour, end beeidee 
be ahowa that aeverity waa ueed, not 
only by the contemptible theft of his 
clothing nt midnight, while he waa in the 
infirmsry, but by the mental strain to 
which he waa atlll subjected by the con 
eoiousneas that he waa even then ex- 
posed to be eubjeoted to similar treat
ment

It la true that he has since been ’in 
formed that he will not be compelled to 
wear the prison dreea; but thie conces
sion waa forced from the Government by 
the voice of the public indignation 
against a tyranny for the like of which 
we ehould look in vain, except perhaps 
in the prison» of King Bomba, or of the 
Csar.

The “groteaqueness of the episode" 
lie» in thie : lit, That a powerful Gov
ernment ehould resort to the oontAnpti- 
ble expedient» employed in Tullamore 
prison: îodly. That the Government 
should be conquered by the firmness of 
a aickly man. 3rdly. That their vigil
ance ehould be thwarted where every
thing was under their control. 4thly, 
That it should be neeeeeary for the 
secretary to vindicate hlmaelf before the 
public by a tissue of falsehood», when he 
thought that Mr. O’Brien waa eo com. 
pletely in hia power that he would be 
unable to reply.

new President'» supposed weakness, than 
from any other eaose. It I» supposed that 
« a diplomatist he will not be able to 
meure strong alliancw égalait Germany, 
and that ha will Inaugurate a neutral 
pacific policy. Bomia and Italy were the 
hr»t to congratulate the French people on 
the election. The Pope hat Instructed hla 
Nuncio to pay an early visit to the Presi
dent, and to eeteblieh friendly relation at 
once with the new Admlniitratlon by 
isolating the good-will ol the Holy See 
toward» France.

the clergy and puplle of the Beml 
there were priant a larg*number o 
Parisian clergy, and the Melropt 
Chapter was represented by many titi 
eanen». Font Bishop» assisted, vis., 
Walsh, Mgr. Balouino, Mgr. Ds.fi 
and Mgr. Bouts. His Grace Mgr. Ric 
Arshblshop of Parle, celebrated the 
Mao, and preached a ihort but elcc 
sermon on the significance of the i 
datai premia» which had been that 
renewed, according to the custom o 
Community, dating from It» o 
through the piety of the Abbe Olii 
feander.
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other Duel-

j

DOSED WIIH BIS OWN PILLS.

Mr. Burleigh, war correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, figuring as a Liberal 
Unionist, since hie defeet by a Home Ruler 
In Glasgow, was particularly warm In 
his approval ol the police-dubbing taetiet 
at posent in vogue in Ireland. Doing 
duty aa reporter for the Timet, he attended 
a meeting of the unemployed in London, 
and was seized rod naaaultid by two 
policemen, who marched him to the look
up, and afterwards brought him before 
the Migletinte, by whom be wte fined. 
Much ay mpethy is ehown far Mr. Burleigh, 
whose experience of the “way to do It” 
baa ban rather rough. He baa now aame 
idea of the late of hla own pilla.

Oe the 10th Inst, a man calling hit 
Aubertin entered the French Gnat 
of Deputies and aaked to eee Mi 
*rry and Goblet. Ooly Mods. 1 
responded, and Aubertin tired at 
three time». Mods. Ferry’s wound 
not severe, The real name of 
aaaailant is said to be Berckin. Hi 
native of Rembaok in Moselle, 
etetea that he is one of a band of 2 
velutionists, and as he waa accompi 
by an accomplice who intended to i 
M. Goblet, there may be truth in 
aaaertion. He aaya that lota were di 
to decide who ahould do the first al 
mg, and the lot fell upon him. i 
the abooting several quarrel» 
between radical and moderate Dept 
and were heightened by a charge t 
in a loud voice by M. Bouvier, the 
radical», by their eourae, had provi 
weak-minded perrons to acta of viole 
Several duels are likely te follow.

€ati)püt Kecorti.
London, lab, Dee, 17th, 1887.

TO OCR SUBSCRIBERS.

The ««aeon hia now arrived when it 
is usual for publishers of newspapers to 
mail bills to thoee who are indebted to 
them. Thu week we have forwarded 
aeeounta to all who owe for one or more 
years for tbe Catholic Recoud. We 
hope our good friends throughout the 
Dominion will respond promptly rod 
pay what ia due, or, in cases where tbe 
indebtedness ia large, send at least a 
part, if not convenient to pay nil.

The Blebop of Goulburn, New South 
Welea, speaking lately nt n banquet, snid 
that it was hia desire to see a Oatbolio 
newspaper In every Ontholio home 
throughout his diocese. It was only in 
the thoroughly Cetholie journal that all 
event! and eircumstanoea connected 
with our religion and our institutions, 
rod (he general progrès» of the Church, 
were fully rod acurately chronicled, rod, 
while he did not wieh to offer n word of 
complaint about the local press, he cer- 
tainly wished it to be known end wished 
it to be published, that he considered it 
waa the duty of every Catholic who could 
poisibly afford it to take n Catholic 
paper and pay far il. It was neceoary, 
even for tbe purpose of religion iteelf, 
that they ehould have a Catholic preea 
in their midst, eo that the affaire of the 
Church in the Colonie» ahould be placed 
properly before the world. He did not 
object to Catholic» taking good paper» of 
any kind; but be would repeat hie opin 
ion and give it ae a piece of earneat 
advice as their Bishop, that they ahould 
take a Catholic paper and pay fat 
it. Hie Lordship emphasized the 
justice and necessity of Catholics payiny 
regularly for the Catholic paper when 
they received it It waa unrearonable 
te expect that they could go on reading 
and profiling by their Catholic paper 
xcilhoul paying the bilk when they are sent 
te them. It waa right that the Catholic 
Press ahould be aupported for it waa 
doing a great work, end every man that 
took a Catholic paper should make a 
point of honeaty discharging his financial 
obligation to thoee that publish that 
paper, »o that the Oatbolio Prea might 
flourish and prosper aa it deaerves.

!
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

REMARKABLE CONVERSIONS.
Tub Most Reverend John Power, 

Bishop of Waterford rod Liamore, is dead.How bright and goodly shines 
the moon !

The moon I the eun : It 1» not 
e moonlight now. *
I say It I» the moon.

Kath. I snow it le the m
Pel. Nay , then you lie : It la the bn 

inn.
Then Gnd he blessed. It 1» the bleead 
Bat son It le
And the moon changea, even as yonr
Win yon will have It named even 

that It Is
And so. It shell be so for Katherine, 

—Taming of the Shrew.
But a short time ago, the Mail bad it 

that Mr. Mercier rod hie patty were «old 
body and bones to the Church end “Ultra- 
mnntaniem.” He has incorporated the 
Jesuits .... adopted a policy in 
accord with the view! ot the Church,’’ 
sustained “Ultramontanism and National
ism in a concrete form," which “bodes no 
good either for the minority in Qiebec, or 
for the Dominion at large.”—Mail, 23td 
July. 1887,

Butin the issue of G'.hDec. we have: Mr, 
Murcier “ie at heart a liberal of the 
French type .... and what ie 
more, hie Liberal supportera will not toler
ate any further concersioni to obicurent 
iim .... the sympathy of every 
man who prefers light to darkness will be 
given to Mr. Mercier.”

This sudden rod complete conversion of 
the Lower Canadian Liberal» ie paralleled 
by only one historical event we ever heard 
of : that is, when at some unknown date, 
all the pure primitive Christians, who, of 
coura, were good Protestants, went to bed 
at night, and on rising np in the morning 
found themselves “benighted Papiste.”

Whet a clever political aud religious 
teacher la tbe Mail 1

Petruehio.
Katharina.

Thi Silver Jubilee of the Rev. John 
Brennan, P. P., of Picton, will 
Saturday, 17th December. The celebra
tion will be deferred until after Cnrist-
mas.

Pet. occur*! oon.
eeeed

DIOCESE OE KINGSlON.Kath.
! not when yon say It Is PRESENTATION TO DEAN GAUTHIER

Brock ville Recorder, Dec. 8.
List night after vespers in the F 

church, Mr. John Murray and a nui 
of other members of tbe 
advanced to tbe altar and presented 
paetor, Rev. Dean Gauthier, on th# 
cl hie departure for Rome, with tin 
lowing fiddreaa and puree, coûtai 
about $800.
Te the Very Rev'd Dean Gauthier, F 

Driest r,/ Brockville:
Beloved PAbioR—To-day for the 

time eirce your advent amongst us— 
some twelve months ego—tber 
afforded an opportunity of giving ex| 
sion in a feeble way to the feeling 
n flection and eneem—nigh to vet 
tion—which we entertain for you, 
father, and testifying eubytantiall; 
the accompanying testimonial our 
lor him who h&s during bis ministry 
proven himbelf a father, friend and b 
factor.

The notice of your separation fron 
for what we fervently hope may be I 
brief time, is abort indeed, and benc< 
efforts to make you feel the love 
for you, must needs fall far short, 
what we do ia done from the tullnei 
•our hearts, and every word we utter 
every thought and eentiment we 1 

ie sincere aud true in the extreme.
You came amongst us but one « 

year ago, and we may fairly aay we i 
you not. But in that ehort year 
have shown us by word and dee< 
every occasion that offered iteelf 
you came to us to make ub the bett< 
your coming.

You succeeded predecessors wbc 
woe their way deep into the hear 
Brockfille’s people, and conseqm 
jour path might well be considérée 
one ot roses. The test before you i 
hard one, the duties devolving 1 

you great, and the means, and tbe 
at your disposal to accomplish ali 
limited, but from the outset, anc 
have abundant evidence of this, yoi 
yourself resolutely to work to fill 
place of those who went before, and 
well and how nobiy you have aebi 
that end is testified to by the te 

we see around us to day? and

American Opinion.—“Coercion has 
made the jails of Ireland places of honor
able martyrdom, instead of disgraceful 
penal institutions.”— Washington Pod.

The Russians are concentrating troops 
along the Austrian frontier. The Aus
trians are reply ing by similar measures. 
It is feared that war between the two 
powers is inevitable.

congregi

I

il Father Claver, who wae canonized by 
our Holy Father on DvC. 5tb, wae a dis
tinguished Spanish missionary. He waa 
born in 1572 and died at Cartbagena, 
South America, in 1654 He labored 1er 
many years among the slaves, and waa 
called “the Apostle ol the negroes.”

Thh Japanese envoy presented to the 
Pope, on Jan. Ctb, an autograph letter 
from the Emperor of Japan, and oe 
behalf of the Emperor offered congratula
tion» on the Pope’» Jubilee. Hia Holi
ness conferred upon the envoy the Grand 
Cross of Piua IX.

II

Thirdly : They who prate about abol
ishing the French languege from Canada 
make no secret of their ultimate Inten
tion of preparing the people by this means 
to renounce their religion and become 
Protestant». This method of forcing Pro-, 
testantiam on the population by oppres
sive measures would aucceed no better In 
Lower Canada than it ha done in Ireland. 
It will scarcely be considered by any large 
section of Canadians, that It ie desirable 
to crests by tyranny a second Ireland In 
Canada. The advocates of thie course will 
not find It easy to do so. Ireland was 
more easily dealt with by a potent neigh
bor whose power was sufficient to hold 
her down with a strong hand and arm, 
but the French Canadians are too 
oui to be dealt with in the

we
“GROTESQUE INCIDENTS."

In Mr. Bslfour’a letter, to which Mr, 
O'Brien from hie Tullamore pnaon-heuee 
made ao unexpected and scathing a re
ply, reference ie made to the “groteique 
episode of Mr. O’Brien’s clothes ” In 
spite of his announced determination to 
treat Mr. O’Brien juet as other prisoners 
are treated, he manifesta a certain dread 
of the effect of hie conduct upon public 
opinion. II this were not the case, there 
would have been no need of his letter of 
vindication ol hia course ; and such a 
vindication ! Under the impression that 
the object ol hia calumnies wee so 
securely watched under lock and key 
that it would be impossible for him to 
expose the deception, he hesitates not 
to utter against him the most malignant 
falsehoods, in the hope that he might 
lower hi» victim in the public estimation. 
He wrote:

“Mr, O’Brien ia not treated in Tulla
more prison either with leniency or sev
erity. He has succeeded in sheltering 
himself under the medical opinion that 
his lungs are delicate and his heart’s 
action weak. If Mr. O'Brien reluses to 
wear the prison dress, force will not be 
applied to compel him. There is no 
reason why he ehould not fulfil his 
term in prieon, hut he oauiiol he safely 
subjected to the usual discipline.”

There is something “grotesque" in tbe 
episode of Mr. O'Brien’s clothes. It ie a 
grotesque commentary on the policy ol 
ruling Ireland with 30,000 soldiers aud 
10,000 policemen, with the result that 
the Irish spirit cannot be broken down 
under the infliction.but on the contrary, a 
sickly prisoner ia able te defy a govern
ment with such paraphernalia at its dis- 
posai, and to conquer it, A wise Gov
ernment would not require such a lesson 
to be convinced that the lawiul aspira
tions ot a nation are not to be tiifiad 
with. “Mr, O'Brien is not treated with 
leniency or severity," this autocrat tells 
us. That is to say, he is “treated like 
other criminals.”

In the tirât place, Mr. O’Brien is not 
a criminal. Some of the Tory press in 
England, and some Canadian papers, 
have had the effrontery to compare the 
Irish Nationalist cause with the cause of 
Anarchy in America, but their attempts 
in thia line have been received by the 
Irish and American, and even by the 
Euglish public with the deriaon and 
tempt they deserved. Mr. O’Brien’a 
act, for which he has been sentenced to 
such brutal treatment as he has ex
perienced by mandate ol Balfour, ia 
ior which he has been honored by his 
countrymen and all foreign nations as a 
patriot, and posterity will confirm their 
verdict. When the Mitchelletown ten-

Moms. Tallier» undertook to form a 
French Cabinet but failed. It ie stated 
that any new Ministry will probably take 
measures to repress the Parisian tend- 
ency to revolution, by modifying the 
mode of election ol the municipal oounofi 
rod by giving power to the Government 
to dissolve it. Senator Tirard ia now 
entrusted .with the task of forming a 
Ministry.

The Archbishop of Canterbury haa 
convoked the Pan-Anglican synod to 
meet at Lambeth on July 3rd, 1888. Two 
hundred Bishops are expected,but where 
they are to be found ia a mystery. The 
former Pan-Anglican aynod acknow
ledged its incompetency to decide ques
tion ol doctrine, but pronounced ‘ Msr- 
iolatry” ae a practice lo be condemned 
and did nothing else. As thia haa no . 
existence anywhere, it was certainly a 
very safe and non committal decision te 
arrive at, though it ia hard to eee any
thing practical in auch a defioiton. It 
may weii be wondered whether the 
mountain in labor will on the coming 
occasion produce a mouse oi larger 
growth.

The Toronto Qlobt says that “Rev, 
Father Labourean, pastor of Penetang- 
ulahene, rod secretary ot the Building 
Committee of the church to be erected in 
memory ol the Jesuit martyrs, la now 
visiting New York, Philadelphia, aad 
other American cities, in connection with 
the work of the committee. The building 
wotk has been suspeuded for the winter, 
but work in preparing materiel for tke 
resumption of operations in the'spring ia 
going on. Father Laboureau’s work ie 
connection with thia monument to theee 
noble martyrs has been previously 
tioned. It Is with him a labor of love, 
and It will be an achievement not only for 
him, but for all Canada to be proud of, 
when this monument to theee devoted 
missionaries ia finished and consecrated te 
the promotion of those truths which De 
Brebœuf aud hia companions witnessed by 
their death.”

:

TBE FRENCB-0ANADIAN8 AND 
TBEIR LANGUAGE,

TBE FRENCH PRESIDENT.

The fear is very generally expressed 
that Mr. Sadi Carnot, the new President 
of France, leeks the energy rod force of 
character necessity for the proper fulfil 
ment of the high reepomiblitiee which 
have devolved upon him. Nevertheless 
it is certain that he ha proved great ad
ministrative ability, though in a sphere, 
of eouree, less extensive then that in 
which he now finds himself placed. He 
was educated at the Polytechnic School, 
and was, by profession, an engineer. 
After the downfall of the Empire of 
Napoleon III, he waa Under Secratary, 
and afterwards M niater of Public Works 
under Prime Minister Ferry, Hie duties 
comprised construction aud management 
of railways, ports, csnsls, rivers, etc. From 
1877 to 1879, the State devoted to these 
woika, 85,000,000, and 14,000,000 and $26, 
000000, in successive years, Mr. Sidi-Osr 
not had under him 72 chief engineers, 240 
ordinary engineer», and 1500 assistant 
engineers. This army of skilled work
men It waa no easy task to manage sue 
cesafully, yet Mr. Sadl-Carnot w did it. 
The large vote which he obtained for the 
Presidency is certainly an evidence that 
those who know him best have confidence 
in his ability to steer the ship of state 
through the perils with which ehe is en
compassed, end thie fact may well over
balance the gloomy anticipations of thoee 
who take only a telescopic view of the 
situation.

The new President la of Illustrious 
ancestry. His grandfather wae the cele 
brated Lszire Nicholas Carnot, Minister 
of Wat under the French Republic from 
1793 to 1797, one of the prominent mem
bers of the National Convention, Hla 
father Lazare Hippolyte Catnot was a 
deputy from 1839 to 1848, and wae a red 
hot Republican. Sadi Carnot ia ao 
zealous iu the same political creed that 
he declared he would not accept the Pre
sidency if he required a aing'e monsrehial 
vote to secure the position. The election 
has given general satisfaction in France, 
and foreign powers also express themselves 
well peaaed with the event. In Germany it 
seems to please, more on account of the

numer.
The citizens of St. Louis, Missouri, have 

decided by popular vote to have English 
enly taught in the primary rod district 
schools. There Is a large German popu 
lation in the city, rod theee naturally 
desired that German should be continued 
for German children. The question was 
made a main issue at the school-board 
elections, and su decided against the 
Germans by a majority of over four thou, 
sand.

The circumstances which brought this 
Issue to the test were, that increased echool 
accomodation was requisite, and there 
were no funds to supply this unless 
were made of the funds which had hither 
to been applied to the purpose of giving 
Getrnan instruction. It is said that for 
this.pnrpoee $60 000 ere paid out annually, 
It seems incredible that thie sum ehould 
be required as an additional expense be- 
cause German was taught, for If German 
teachers aud German class books are ex 
eluded, it is perfectly clear that their place 
must bo filled with English teachers and 
English books. The saving arising from 
the teaching of Euglish alone cannot 
possibly be neatly so large a sum. Hence, 
as a matter ^of fact, the question of econ
omy wae for the most part nut the point 
at issue at the polls. The question was, 
whether the public ehould permit two 
langusgcs, English and German, to grow 
up together at the public expense, The 
people ol St. Louis are, perhaps, the best 
judges as to how this question ehould be 
answered In their own city. Still we are 
el opinion that where there la a large 
population of Germane, or any other 
aationaiity, an Injustice la done to them 
as tex payers, end an injury is inflicted on 
the public, by tbe exclusion of their lan
guage from the eehoole. Necessarily, the 
children whose language ic German, will, 
in such case, be deprived to a great extent 
of tbe benefit they would otherwise de
rive from attending school. It cannot be 
denied that the knowledge of German ia 
highly useful, and its study should be, at 
least, encouraged, even though English 
be taught at the same time. It seems,

same way.
Besides, If thie tyranny were attempted, 
the French-Cenadiane would find plenty 
of friends among the English-speaking 
provinces who would join them lu resist- 
ing sny attempt to impose on them a 
tyrannical yoke. By tyranny auch aa 
this the hostility of Ireland towards Eng
land bas been created rod perpetuated. It 
would certaiuly be but poor policy to make 
the Province of Quebec, which ie the key to 
the commercial Interests of the Dominion, 
hostile to the other Provinces, to which 
she ie at present tied with the bonds of 
amity and fraternal feeling.

This sub j sot scarcely calls for the 
amount of comment we have devoted to 
it, for we are quite convinced that there 
Is no thought autoug people of Ootarlo to 
put the theories of the Franco-phoblits 
into piactical operation, 
speak iif It at all for the purpose of putting 
the public on their guard against the wild 
and dangerous policy of the Mail, which 
haa beeu eudeavoring now for nearly two 
year, to create dissension in the country 
by exciting the religious end sectional 
pn judices of the people of the Dominion.

That we do not misrepresent the Mail 
or exaggerate his virulence ie evident, not 
only from bis comments on the St. Louie 
vote, but from his constant attacks on the 
people of Quebec. Another editorial 
article In the iseire of 5th December, Is 
merely a specimen of his rabid utterances

eyes
heartfelt earnest prayers for your ft 
we hear falling from the lips of the r 
el your loving parishioners who 
gathered about you to btd a fond |
bye.

You are going from us for a short 
ealy, it is true, and we pray ferv 
and deep that during your wande 
abrord God’s choicest blessings ma 
low you and your illustrious fe 
voyaeere, and that He who, in ages 
past, by Hie word calmed the i 
waters, may guide your barque thr 
a happy passage safely back lo i 
irom whom you are now about I 
parted.

And may your sojourn in foreign c 
be made happy by the thought 
where’er you go or wbate’er betide 
heart’s warmest sympathies go will 
and our earnest prayer will be tba 
may come back to ua in the near fi 
with your health and strength aa 
restored aa it waa thia day just 
years ago when you returned 
journey, to your late parishioners.

We truly and thoroughly apprei 
dear father, the great honor wbioli 
been conferred upon you and us b 
honored bishop in choosing you 
among so many and such good priei 
God s holy Church to be his compi 
en thie mission to our holy father, 
feel confident that he cannot anr 
act regret the choice. It is not giv 
every priest, be be ever so able or 
so laithtul in his charge, to visit 
Eternal City in your present capac 
in any other. We realize this 
appreciate fully the motive i 
prompted your selection—our onl 
gret being that duting your eo 
abroad you will be separated by so i 
leagues ot blue Atlantic from tboe< 
esteem you so highly—that for a 
we will not be able to grasp yourfrn 
hand or look upon your pleasant, 
welcome face—and will miss yonr k 
and zealous ministry, of our spv 
affaire—but our hearts in their lui 
will be with you ever.

And if the opportunity be affi 
offer to cur holy father our life 
loyalty and convey to him the aesui 
that those of his people who are i 
your oare bow to him and his
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We merely
<

1.
Irom «

men-
on thia subject, He complains “that the 
population of the town of Sudbury 
hers between five and six hundred eoule, 
fully one half of whom are French Cana 
diane.” Two hundred and fifty or three 
hundred French-Cauadiaoa in one email 
town ! Probably fifty families ! By what 
right dare fifty Freoch Canadian families 
settle in a email town of Ontario 1 In 
Eicnminac village, Bonaventnre Co., a 
thoroughly French Canadian County,there 
are 388 English speaking inhabitants to 
forty French. This ie all correct, accord
ing to the Mail. The English may invade 
Quebec, end no one has a right to 
plain. And why ? Let the Maxi answer.

num-

con-
By the Paris Univers we observe that 

His Lordship Right Rav. J. Walsh, Bishop 
ol London, assisted at the Interesting cere
mony of the renovation of the priestly 
promises which took place In the chapel 
of the Seminary of St. Sulpice on 21-t 
nit., the feast ot the Presentation of the 
Blessed Tirglu in the Temple. Bald*

one
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